
J. C. LYNCH SPEAKS

Traffic Superintendent

Addresses Local Telephone Society

J. Lynch, general superintendent
traffic, of Philadelphia, delivered
principal address at the regular

meeting ot' the Harrisburg
Society, ia the Board of

hall, Monday night. His subject
Hi'ij "Just Plugging Up Calls." L. H.

vice president and general
of the Bell Telephone Com-

a former resident of this city,
s;>oke. Other speakers were K. W.

this city; C. I'. Williams, Scrau-
K. A. Ma.'Donough, Reading, and

H. L'rian, WilLiamsport.

Boy Struck By Automobile
While riding up Third street on his

last evening, Daniel Turner,
Enola, a messenger boy for the

Union Telegraph Company,
sli-ghtly :njured when struck by

automobile at Third and Briggs
tp. He was taken to the Keystone

where it was found he was
from shock and bruises about

body. The bicycle ou which he was
was demolished.

Seriously Injured By Mule's Kick
Wrightsville. April 21.?Edward

employed on a farm near town,
seriously injured yesterday while

with a mule. He was getting
to go into the stable, when the

fell and in stooping to pick it up
animal kicked him frightfully in
face and chest. He was rendered

and was found in a pool
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FORMER RABBI*IN CHURCHES

: Dr. Max Wertheimer, Converted Jew,
Will Address Bible Conference

Dr. Max Wertheimer, formerly a
Jewish rabbi, will address the twelfth

Monthly Interdenominational Bible
Conference, to be held in the First Bap-
tist I'huren. Second and Pine streets,
Monday and Tuesday, April 26 and 27,
each afternoon at 3.30 o'clock and each
evening at 7.45. Subjects are: ''The
Queerest Book in the Bible.'' "The
Deity of Christ," "What's the Use to
Pravf" "Satan."

Dr. Wertheimer resides at Ada, Ohio.
' Sunday, April 25, he will preach in the
! Derry Street United Brethren church at
| 10.30 a m. ou the subject, "The
jLord's Keturn and Some Signs Pointing
| Thereto," and at 3.30 p. m. in the Y.
M. C. A.. Fahnestock hall. He will give
the story of his conversion to an au-

; dience of both men and women.
The committee conducting *the con-

ference are: W. G.liean, Dr. J. Nel-
son Clark. Dr. D. H. L. Carl,
Philip Reed. Prank Gregory. Fred
Kclker, Benjamin F. Ebv and Harvey
Buck.

KILLfcD UNDER HIS AUTO

Derry Undertaker Finned Under Car,
Son, 4, Escapes Unhurt

Greensburg, Pa., April 21. ?J. K.
Fisher, 53 years old, a liveryman and

\u25a0 undertaker of Derry. was killed yes-
terday afternoon when his automobile
turned over while descending a hill on
the Latrobe-Derry brick road. Vaugh
Fisher, a 4-year-old son, the only other
occupant of the car, escaped injury.

The child walked a quarter of a mile
to the nearest farm house, and between
sobs, said:

"Come down, papa is under the auto-
mobile." Charles Fritz, the farmer, ac-
companied the child and found Fisher's
lifeless form pinned under the wreck-
age. The car had run over a steep em-
bankment.

! Fisher is survived by a widow and
j live children. He had been to Latrobe

I and was returning home when the acei-
| dent occurred. It is thought that some-
| thing went wrong with the steering
! gear.

FUNERAL OF DANIEL A. BAEB

Former Eesident of This City to Be
Buried at Elliottsburg

Daniel A. Baer. of Elliottsburg, Per-
! ry county, who died at the Harrisburg

; hospital Momlay morning after an ill-
ness of ten weeks, was a former resi-

! dent of this city and was employed as
a conductor on the Middle division of

' the Pennsylvania railroad.
Mr. Baer is survived by his widow,

three daughters. Misses Margaret, He-
; becca and Catharine, and one son, Da-
vid Baer. The body was shipped to
his home in Elliottsburg, where inter-
ment will be made in the Lutheran
cemetery.

BIG CROWD AT BAEN RAISING

Contractor, GO, Handles Tools With the
Younger Men

Marietta, April 21.?The largest
crowd ever at a barn raising in this
section of Lancaster county took part
in the event yesterday on the Engle
farm just above town and everything
went up smoothly. The contractor, Sam-
uel Walters, of Florin, the veteran 'barn
builder, who is soon 90 years of age,
was on the job and handled the tools
with the younger men. Dinner was
served to the crowd and many were
present from a distance.'

The new barn replaces the one de-
stroyed by the prevalence of the hoof
and month disease on the Engle farm
several months ago.

Motorcyclist Killed in Crash With .into
Lancaster, Pa., April 21.?Kieffer

Kessehring, of Mount Joy, was killed
in a collision between the motorcycle
he was driving and an auto in charge
of Victor Stauffer, of Landisville. The
accident occurred near Kheems, tht im-
pact eing so great that the auto was
bady damaged. Clarence Inners, who
was on the cycle with Kessehring, was
badly injured!

Heed Nature's
Danger Signals

Nature gives warning in an unmistakable way every time
an organ is disordered or some part of your system is weak

and ailing and out of harmony.
Ifyou heed her warning and immediately right the

condition, you will suffer only the temporary dis-
| comfort. Disregard the warning, and the small ill

I I may develop into a big and serious one.
I Sick headache, sallow skin, dull eyes, dis-
| 1% turbed sleep, languor, and skin eruptions are

sure signs that there is some disturbing
element that should be removed.

nrrruAMWct Promptly
I | I nApi t? take Beecham's Pills, and these

\#l symptoms will quickly disappear,
proving that the cause has been re-

moved. Beecham's Pills are a safe, quick
and sure remedy for disordered stomach,

|| I sluggish liver, inactive bowels, indigestion,

IB 11 I orkidney trouble-the source ofmost ofyour ills.
11 Beecham's Pills clear the system of impurities,

\u25a0 m§o stimulate the liver and leave the organs of diges-
-0 9 tion in a strong, healthy condition. They are care-

fully prepared from a happy combination of the
products of several medicinal herbs. Equally efficient for

men, women and children.
They have prpven their value as a reliable household

remedy in sixty years' use throughout the world. Keep a box
on hand ?take them to

JLPrevent Serious Illness
At All Drufgiiti, 10c., 25c.

W Direction* of special value to women with every box

mans cimie me
»IIKSUNK

Chamber of Commerce Issues State-
ment Regarding Its Schema Re-
quiring issuance of Certificate of
Investigation to Local Enterprises

The Chamber of Commerce issued
yesterday a statement of which the
following is part:

"The agreement that members of
the Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce
have signed pledging themselves not to
contribute cash, merchandise or serv-
ices to any charity or other proposition
or buy programs or other special ad-
vertising until a 'Certificate of In-
vestigation' has been issued by the
committee in charge of such matters,
is attractiag.wide spread attention.

"Quite H number of unwarranted
appeals for financial support and
worthless advertising schemes have
languished in Harrisburg since the
Chamber of Commerce put its plan in-
to effect. The members report a mark-
ed decrease in appeals to them for sup-
port from dubious charities and adver-
tising mediums.

"The Boston Chamber of Commerce
whose work in such matters ha? at-
tracted national attention, regards the
Harrisburg Chamber's plan as better
than Its own. Numerous Pennsylvania
commercial organizations have writ-
ten to Harrisburg for sample forms
aud an explanation of the plan in or-
der to put it in effect there. The char-
ity organization department of the
Russell Sage Foundation, New York,
which acts as a nutioual clearing house
for charity regulation, has written
for information about the Harrisburg
plan.

louses

"Two original aide to suppressing
uncensored charity, soliciting aud spe-
cial advertising schemes have been de-
vised by the Harrisburg ' Chamber of
Commerce. One is promptly to bulletin
each member whenever necessary about
the work of the regulation department.
This puts the membem on their guard.
It also reminds them not to patronize
the out of town salesmen and many
instances have been recorded of an
out of town salesmau being shown the
door as a result of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce work.

"The second aid is an agreement
entered into by the secretaries in
eighteen principal Pennsylvania cities
to advise each other promptly when a
questionable scheme that might either
be or become a transient evil was be-
ing worked in any of the cities. The
result is that the business organiza-
tions are learning from each other of
the gentry that try to 'work' eachgood town in the State in turn.

"The saving in money effected by
the censorship bv the 'Chamber en-
ables members to afford to give liber-ally to a cause that has justifiid the
issuance to it of a 'Certificate of In-vestigation.' "

CORPSE STARED OUT PANE

Suspicions of Passersby Lead to Dis-
covery of Poison Victim

Philadelphia, April 21.?Several
persons passing a house at '306 Fair-
mount avenue yesterday were attract-
ed bv a man who sat at" the third story
window " staring fixedly across the
street. It was noticed that he main-
tained a rigid position for several
minutes and finally a neighbor went
over and told Mrs. Bernard Rosenblat,
who conducts a rooming house at that
address. Investigation revealed Jacob
Sox. 23 years old, a roomer, sitting in
a chair dead.

The police of the Seventh district
took him to the Roosevelt hospital
where physicians said death was due
to poison. The police are investigating
a suicide theory.

Arrested For Alleged Arson
Allentown, April 21.?Upon a

warrant issued at the instance ofDeputy Fy-e Marshal Charles H. Colin,
of this city, Henry Havelman, aged
65, of* Beaver Run, Carbou countv,
was committed to jail last evening on
a charge of having set fire to his house
and barn while the property was under
a Sheriff s levy. The property was in-
sured for $2,000.

Chicken Thieves Get Heavy Sentence
Lancaster, Pa., April 21.?Harry

Green and William Wells, chickenthieves, were given heavy sentences by
the court yesterday. Green was con-
victed on six counts of larcenv and
was given four years and S3OO fine.
Wells was given two years and six
months, with fines aggregating $175.

Dies After Eating Sauerkraut
Columbia, Pa., April 21.?After eat-

ing a *erv hearty meal of sauerkraut,
Mrs. Henry Rote was stricken with
acute indigestion and died suddenly.

GRANDMOTHER KNEW
There Was Nothing So Good for

Congestion and Colds
as Mustard

But the old-fashioned mustard-plaster
burned and blistered while it acted.
You can now get the relief and help
that mustard"plasters gave, without the
plaster and without the blister.

MUBTEROLE does it. It is a clean,
white ointment, made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders, and yet does not
blister the tenderest skin.

Just massage MUSTEROLE in with
the finger tips gently. See how quickly
it brings relief?how speedily the pain
disappears.

And there is nothing like MUSTER-
OLE for Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Ton-
silitis, Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy,
Rheumatism, Lumbago. Pains and Aches
of Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Mus-
cles, Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feet,
Colds of the Chest (it often prevents
Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c qnd 50c
jars, and a special large hospits' size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations?get what
yon ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

CONVICT EX-CONGRESSMAN

PoUc« Court Jury Finds Him Guilty
of Assault on Haberdasher

Washington, D. C., April 21.-?John
Weslev Gaines, former Congressman
from Tennessee, now secretary of the
International Boundary Commission,
was convicted by a jury in Police
Court yesterday of assault upon a
Pennsylvania avenue haberdashor in a

| dispute over a fancy waistcoat.
Mr. Gaines gave a bond to keep the

peace and was released.

War Veteran Dies While on a Visit
Marietta, April 21.?George H.

Drysdale, 75 years old. a veterau of
the Civil war, died from a complica-
tion of diseases. He had for a number
of years been an inmate of the Nation-
al Home for Soldiers in Tennessee, and
was here on a visit. Two nieces are
his survivors. The body will be buried
at York.

A Gall Stone Remedy
That Is a Safe and Posi-

tive Relief

GALL CHOL
inhibits the formation of gall stones,
and promotes the solution of any
that may have formed.

(Contains no narcotics.)

Price, SI.OO
By mail or delivered.

Forney's Drug Store
420 MARKET STREET
????????^

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Veice?Fine forSpeakers and Singers. 25c.

GORGAS' DRUG STORES
16 N. Third St. Penna. Station

/ k j
J. Harry Stroup

Insurance Agent
1617 North Second St

Broken
Egg
Stove
Nut

sizes of coal are now 50c
a ton cheaper. "Why not
get in touch with Kelley
and have your bins filled
for next Winter?

H. M. KELLEY &CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets >

Tir-A JOY 10
SON. TIRED Fffl

"Tiz"For Aching, Burn-
ing, Puffed«Up Feet
and Corns or Cal-

Good-bye sore reer, burning feet,
swollen feet, smelling feet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. No more shoe tightness,
no more limping with pain or drawing
up your face in agony. "TIZ" is mag-
ical, acts right off. "TIZ" draws out nil
the poisonous exudations which puff up
the feet. Vse "TIZ" ami wear smaller
shoes. Use "TIZ"and forget your foot
misery. Ah! how comfortuble your feet
feel.

Get a 20-cent box of "TIZ" now at
any druggist or department store. Don't
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet
that never swell, never hurt, never get
tired. A year's foot comfort guaranteed
or money refunded.?Adv.

POSTPONE FAYETTE CASE

Court Will Act on Registration Book
Matter Next Saturday %

REDUCE TOBACCO ACREAGE

York County Growers Say 1014 Price
Wu Too Low

York, Pa., April 21. ?Thero will be
a marked decrease in the acreage of j
tobacco to be planted in this county,
this year becauso of the low prices paid 1
for last year's yield and tho fact that
a number of the growers have not dis-
posed of their leaf. In the Druck and
Hellam valleys, where the acreage was
reduced during the past few years to
400 acres, many of the farmers aro
planting corn and potatoes instead.

Leaf dealers only paid fraud 7 cents
a pound for the county yield, and it is !
said that it does not justify the rais-
ing of the weed for that amount. Rye
oil some farms is 16 inches out of the
ground aud beginning to shoot into
beads.

FINDS HE HAS TWO WIVES

Divorce la Set Aside After Milton Man
Married Second Time

Milton, Pa., April 21.?-By a decision
of the Superior Court, Jacob Neagley, i
who remarried shortly after he got a
divorce from his first wife, is now in
the peculiar position of having two
wives.

Neagley started divorce proceedings
in the Northumberland conuty court
nearly a year ago, alleging desertion.
His wife fought thj ease and appealed
to the higher court.

In the meantime Neagley married a
Danville young woman.

The Superior Court, her counsel an-
nounced yesterday, had reversed the
lower court in granting t» divorce.

KEEP URIC»
0(11 OF JOINTS

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat

Less Meat and Take

Salts

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 1
to cure, states a well-known authority, i
We are advised to dress warmly; keep,
tho feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less
meat, but drink plenty of good water. |

Rheumatism is a direct result of l
eating too much meat and other rich !
foods that produce, uric acid which is
absorbed into the blood. » It is the
function of the kidneys to filter this I
acid from the blood and cast if out in i
the urine; the pores of the skin are J
also a means of freeing the blood of 1
this impurity. In damp and chilly j
cold weather the skin pores are closed i
thus forcing the kidneys to do double,
work, they become weak and sluggish
aud fail to eliminate the uric acid [
which keeps accumulating and circulat-1
ing through the system, eventually sot- j
tling in the joints and muscles causing j
stiffness, soreness and pain called rlieu-1
mat ism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism j
get from any pharmacy about four j
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-
fu! in a glass of water aud drink before
breakfast each morning for a week.
This is said to eliminate uric acid by
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac- |
tion, thus ridding the blood of these
impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless j
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lit.hia |
and is used with excellent results bf j
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Hero you have a pleasant, j
effervescent lithia-water drink which i
helps overcome uric acid and is bene- j
ficial to your kidneys as well.?Adv.

Uniontown, Pa., April 21.?Attorney
E. C. Higbee appeared in court yester-
day and asked to have the injunction
case against tlie County Commissioners
to restrain them from sending out the
alleged illegal registration hooks to the
assessors continued until next Saturday.
He said the attorney for the Commis-
sioners had agreed to the postponement
of the hearing.

It was stnted yesterday that until this
case is disposed of that there will be
no new actions started to "clean up"
the politics of Fayette county.

DEFENDERS' CELEBRATION

Only Three Veterans of the York Rifles
Were at Anniversary

York, Pa., April 21.?The fifty-fourth
anniversary of its response to President
Lincoln's call for 75,000 volunteers on
April 19, 1861, was celebrated by the
York Rifles Association Monday night.

Only eight of the seventy-nine mem-
bers of the organization survive, and
only three were able to attend the ban-
quet. These .officers were re-elected:
President, Brigadier General John W.
Schall, Norristowu; vice president, Au-
gustus Louuks, York; secretary, Charles
StubbiAs, Boston.

TRUNK LINE SCHEME

Project to Build New Railroad Across
State Has Five Years' Leeway

Pittsburgh, April 21.?Asked if the
plans for a new trunk line across the
State has been abandoned, Attorney
Edward T. Noble, of counsel for the
backers of the scheme, said yfsterdav:

"We have had our charter renewed
and approved by the Public Service
Commission and wc have five years in
which to build the road, and, you
know, very few persons are building
roads these days. The proposition ha*
not been abandoned and I am positive
that the road will be built."

SHOTS PREVENT A LYNCHING

Police Fire Into Mob Attacking Jail
Intent on Hanging Negro

Louisiana, Mo., April 21.?A mob of
150 men attacked the jail yesterday in

an effort to lynch John Eaton, a negro,
who was arrested Saturday on a charge
of stabbing William Prettyinan, cm-
ployed in a shoe factory.

Policemen fired into the crowd, caus-
ing it to disperse. The jail door was
splintered with axes. It is not thought
any one in the mob was injured.

New York Pennsylvanians Elect
New York, April 21. ?The Pennsyl-

vania Society in New York yesterday
elected these officers: President, George
W. Wickersham; vice presidents, Fred-
erick H. Eaton, Theodore P. Shonts,
Thomas E. Kirbv and James Gavley;
secretary, Barr Ferree; treasurer,' Wil-
liam Guggenheim; chaplain, Bishop
Ethelbert Talbot; members of the coun-
cil, William H. Brown, George C.
Boldt ami Joshua A. Hatfield.

Kick of Mule Cost 98,54)0
Pottsville, Pa.. April 21.?The Kaska

William Supply Company must pay $3,-
500 to William Kierkowsky for being
kicked by a mule belonging to the com-
pany, Judge Becntei decided yesterday.'
William was aitl*ng the driver of one of
the supply company's teams when he
was injured. As the boy was not em- I
ployed by them, the company maintain- |
ed it could not be held responsible.

Seeks Fowl Blood for Sister
York, Pa., April 21.?That he had

to have the blood to prolong the life of
his sister, dying from tuberculosis, was
the novel plea made before Alderman
Walter F. Owen by Paul Bupp, ac- j
cused of having represented himself ;
as an agent of the State, investigating!
foot-and-mouth disease, and thus to \
have taken chickens from a number of '
farms. Alderman Owen committed him i
for court.

Colonel Samuel W. Dunning Dies
San Francisco, April 21.?Colonel

Samuel W. Dunning, V. S. A., who has
been on the retired list for the last [
year, died here Monday after an ill-!
ness of several months. He was 56
years old. At the time of the San
Francisco fire in 1906 Colonel Dun-
ning was adjutant general of the Pa-
cific division under General Frederick j
Funston and was on duty here.

Murdered General Buried
Laredo, Tex., April 21.?Funeral j

services were held in Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, yesterday for the late Gen-|
eral Maclovio Gerrera, killed by his
own men last week when his -party was'
mistaken for a band -of Villa troops.
The body will be shipped to Vera Cruzl
via Galveston. I

LAn Easy Way to Get
Fat and Be Strong

The trouble with most thin folks who
wish to gain weight Ist that they Insist
on drugging their stomach or stuffing It
With greasy foods: rubbing on useless
"llesh creams," or following some fool-
ish physical culture stunt, wlile the,'
real cause of thinness goes untouched.
You cannot got fat until your digestive
tract nsslmllates the food you eat. '

Thanks to u remarkable new scien-
tific discovery. It Is now possible to
combine Into simple form the very
elements needed by the digestive organ*
to help tlieni convert food Into rich, fnt-
laden blood. This master-stroke of '
modern chemistry Is called Sargol and .
has been termed the greatest flesh-
builders. Sargol alnm-tliVough Its re-
generative, reconstructive powers to
coax the stomach and intestines to lit-
erally soak up the fattening elements
of your fdod and pass them Into the
blood, where they are carried to every
starved, broken-down cell and tissue of
your body. You can readily picture tho;
result when this ainattlng transforma-
tion has taken place and you notice how
your cheeks till out. hollows about your
neck, shoulders anil bust disappear and
you take on from 10 to 20 pounds of
solid, healthy llesh. Sargol is abso-.
lutely harmless, inexpensive, efficient.
Oeo. A. Qnrffas and other leading drug-
gists of Harrlsburg and vicinity have
It ami will refund your money If you
are not satistietl, as per the guarantee
found in every package,

<niitluin?While Sargol has glve»i ex-
cellent results in overcoming nervous
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles
It/ should not he taken by those who
do not wish to gain ten pounds or more.
?Adv.

MAY BE STOLEN FOR NECKLACE

Gold Around Gypsy Girl's Neck Tempt-
ing to Kidnapers

York, Pa., April 21.?The York po- ?
lice are searching for 12-year-old Tersa
Nicholas, a Greek gypsy girl, whose
parents frantically declare she has been
kidnaped or made way with oy "others
of a roving band to which they be-
longed.

Her undoing they believe was a neck-
I lace she wore, which was ornamented
with twenty gold pieces, fifteen of them

I of Uncle Sam's S2O denomination and
I the others Spanish coins of equal value.

Injured Triplet Recovering
\u25a0York, Pa., April 21.?Having been

unconscious for a day, Sarah Baker,
one of the 17-year-old triplet daughters
of John C. Bake , of Dillsburg, York

i county, will probably survive a run-
j away accident in which tho trio on
Sunday faced death.

j Shriners Entertain Their Ladies
Columbia, Pa., April 21.?Ladies'

night was observed here last evening by
the Lancaster county Shrine Club,
when a reception was given tho wives I
and lady friends of the members in tlie
State armory. More than 500 were

lin attendance. Harrisburg sent a spe-
| cial train of Shriners, together with

I George W. Mcllhenny, illustrious po-
f tentate, the Zemb > band and the famous
Arab patrol.

His House Burns Twice in 3 Years
Hazleton, Pn., April 21. ?For tho

j second time within three years a double
i brick dwelling, the property of John
Zelennk, was burned when a stable of

I the adjoining lot of John Wagner was
! dynamited. The stable was destroyed,
I together with several other stables.

Boy Electrocuted in Steel Mill
South Bethlehem, Pa., April 21.

I Stewart M. Yellis, 19 years old, of Kit-
! tersville, was yesterday electrocuted Ht
tho Bethlehem steel works, where l.e

] was employed as an electrician. Ht.
j came in contact with a high tension

| wire.

Stricken As He Plays Trombone
j Sliamokin, Pa., April 21.?While
j playing a trombone in a local orchestra

I yesterday, Hugh Donahue collapsed aud
| died shortly afterward.
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Fireproof privav i-nnms for household
goods and special i;?'ii for piinos kept at
even temperature. Rates per mouth,

FIREPROOF ROOMS FOR> nn Q ,n _

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ... >
s*wuu ancl up

TRUNKS, 50tf PIANOS, $1.50

HARRISBURG STORAGE CO.
437-445 South Second St.
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